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Catalog listing is for general selling 

order only. You are urged to inspect 

these items before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

1 One lot of lamps, Elvis doll, Donny 
and Marie Osmond doll, Power Rangers 
watches, linens, Ronald McDonald doll, 
childrens books, etc. 

2 One lot of a wall plaque, framed 
needleworks, figural candlesticks, silver 
plated trays, silver plated pitcher, glass 
compote, candlesticks with stained glass 
shades, etc. 

3 One lot of silver plated flatware, etc. 

4 One lot of glasswares, Goebel 
plaques, Harry Potter tin container, 
Hummel collector plates, stein, figural lamp, 
radio control Nascar, etc. 

5 One lot of copper molds, copper 
pots, glass jars, ammo boxes, bird figurine, 
SentrySafe, etc. 

6 One lot of a wooden bowl, framed 
artwork, vases, candlesticks, pillows, vases, 
etc. 

7 One lot of tin advertising containers, 
typewriter, salt and pepper shakers, 
baseball cards, records, rooster figurines, 
radio, framed artwork, etc. 

8 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

9 One lot of dolls etc. 

10 One lot of glasswares, framed 
mirror, silver plated trays, Longaberger 
basket, etc. 

11 One lot of ceramic tea set, 
candlesticks, vase, picture frame, 
dinnerware, etc. 

12 One lot of silver plated compotes, 
framed pictures, books, trays, glass vase, 
etc. 

13 One lot of a lantern, planter, brass 
candlestick, etc. 

14 One lot of glasswares, framed 
pictures, playing cards, pitchers, wicker 
basket, vases, silver plated creamer and 
sugar, etc. 

15 One lot of trains, etc. 

16 One lot of tin advertising signs, 
Simpsons Darth Board, Ballet Box, LIFE 
magazines, Hamilton Beach expresso 
maker, Monster High doll, etc. 

17 One lot of figurines, collector plates, 
Oriental screen, glass candlestick, silver 
plated tray, Oriental figurines, glasswares, 
etc. 

18 One lot of mugs, etc. 

19 One lot of framed artwork, books, 
records, jewelry box, tin advertising 
containers, trains, etc. 

20 One lot of sea shells, wine chiller, 
wicker baskets, glass vases, creamer and 
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sugar, Brisker Elite, 3 gallon beverage 
dispenser, etc. 

21 One lot of glass vases, rooster 
figurines, VHS tapes, umbrella stand, 
planters, miniature figurines, lighthouse 
figures, etc. 

22 One lot of miniature crackle glass 
pitchers, silver plated covered dish, copper 
molds, figural squirrel nutcracker, ovenware 
bowl, books,  framed artwork, etc. 

23 One lot of a figural head pitcher, 
mugs, buttons, Lenox vase, brass compote, 
glass decanter, License plates, dolls, etc. 

24 One lot of pink wine glasses, animal 
figurines, serving dish, pitchers, tea cups 
and saucers, wooden candlestick, etc. 

25 One lot of glasswares, tea cups and 
saucers, wooden candlestick, plates, glass 
pitcher, glass compote, trays, etc. 

26 One lot on the floor of clothing, 
linens, VHS tapes, copper pot, wall clock, 
glass lamps, etc. 

27 One lot of linens, etc. 

28 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

29 One lot of a hat box, womens shoes, 
porcelain dolls, Phillies pennant, shoe 
fitters, etc. 

30 One lot of Bingo cage set, handheld 
vacuum, motion security light, VR headset, 
DVD's, etc. 

31 One lot of silver plated bowl with 
deer head handles, milk glass cake stand, 
tea cups, picture frame, books, etc. 

32 One lot of Richard ginori tea cups 
and saucers, SkyVases, plates, etc. 

33 One lot of Department 56 Snow 
Village figurines, etc. 

34 One lot of silver plated tea pot, 
figural salt and pepper shakers, figural 
planter, glass decanters, framed pictures, 
books, etc. 

35 One lot of carnival glass sherbets, 
yellow paneled glasses on pedestal, framed 
artwork, candlesticks, dolls, jewelry boxes, 
flatware, etc. 

36 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

37 One lot of glasswares, figurines, 
plates, Sony alarm clock, glass punch bowl 
set, Lenox bowl, etc. 

38 One lot of tea pots, pitchers, vases, 
Stangl tea cups, pitcher and plates, 
glasswares, glass candle holders, etc. 

39 One lot of childrens books, 
glasswares, framed and unframed artwork, 
tin noise makers, etc. 

40 One lot of wicker baskets, hanging 
planter, purses, etc. 

41 One lot of an animatronic Tiger doll, 
Big Bad Wolf mask, DVD's, etc. 

42 One lot on the floor of toys, etc. 

43 One lot of jewelry displays, wicker 
picnic basket, silver plated wine glasses, 
silver plated pitchers, silver plated tray, 
dinnerware, steins, vases, figural salt and 
pepper shakers, books, etc. 

44 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

45 One lot on the floor of pots and 
pans, etc. 

46 One lot of Wedgwood Beatrix Potter 
Designs cups and bowls, vases, etc. 

47 One lot of a glass decanter, wine 
glasses, etc. 

48 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 
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49 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

50 One lot of an electronic dart board, 
rabbit dolls, talking wreath, animatronic 
Santa Claus, VHS tapes, toy soldiers, etc. 

51 One lot of glass bowls, silver plated 
creamer and sugar, silver plated trays, silver 
plated bowl, silver plated tea pots, desk 
lamp, wicker baskets, wall clock, picture 
frames, yarn, etc. 

52 One lot of sailors hats, silver plated 
tray, silver plated gravy boat, McDonald's 
mugs, cooler/radio, glasswares, flatware, 
heaters, scrapbooks, Nascar Barbie, etc. 

53 One lot of womens clothing, etc. 

54 One lot of a wall shelf, wall plates, 
vases, silver plated compote, etc. 

55 One lot on the floor of picture 
frames, etc. 

56 One lot of a plastic punch bowl, 
DVD's, Star War tin lunch box, Strawberry 
Shortcake tin lunchbox, quilts, etc. 

57 One lot of Santa Claus dolls, musical 
Santa Claus, Bears in Toyland Nutcracker, 
lights, Lenox Winter Greetings Everyday tea 
light lamps, figural snowman snack dish, 
etc. 

58 One lot of miniature crackle glass 
pitchers, animatronic Easter bunny, tea 
cups ands saucers, wall clock, glass creamer 
and sugar, Pfaltzgraff bunny covered dish, 
rabbit planter, etc. 

59 One lot of DVD's,  etc. 

60 One lot of salt and pepper shakers, 
moccasins, bird figurines, wicker basket, 
etc. 

61 One lot of stained glass ornaments, 
American flag, pitchers, spice jars, copper 
tea pot, playing cards, oil lamp, bells, etc. 

62 One lot of magazine holders, foot 
stool, cool edge grill, etc. 

63 One lot of posters, rug, figural 
bookends, miniature bathing items, etc. 

64 One lot of drapes, glass jars, steins, 
figural pitchers, Mr. Peanut figure, wooden 
candlesticks, brass candlesticks, CD's. etc. 

65 One lot on the floor of cookie and 
candy maker, vertical roaster, blender, 
crock pot, waffle maker, womens shoes, 
etc. 

66 One lot of ornaments, silver plated 
flatware, brass vase, plates, etc. 

67 One lot of a Yashica camera, trains, 
wall clock, pig statue, lamp, Victorian 
Village collectible house figurines, framed 
wicker mirrors, VHS tapes, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 One tray of political buttons, 
Ardmore postcards, the STS-8 Flight Cover 
USPS/NASA first day cover 

102 Two pair of glasses 

102A NY Yankees jersey 

102B Autographed Harlem Globetrotters 
jersey 

103 One lot of Four Star Transistor 
Travel Radio Alarm model FS-615, Franzus 
Converter Kit, binoculars, clothes brushes, 
case for a cigar holder, etc. 

104 One tray of art glass turtle, 
paperweight, hobnail vase, egg holders, 
ramekins, salt and pepper shakers, etc. 
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105 Tin container of vintage poker chips, 
mah jong tiles, etc. 

106 Two containers of postcards 

107 Inlaid and mother of pearl game 
board with pieces, and a dresser box 

108 One lot of decorative tin containers 

109 One lot of leather bound books 

110 Structo pressed steel Army 
Engineers dump truck and a Tonka military 
jeep 

111 Early Life and Swim magazines, Joan 
Blondell advertisement, and The Story of 
Moses 

112 Marble chess set 

113 Five piece porcelain serving set by 
The Haldon Group Japan, tureen, pitcher, 
coffee pot, creamer and sugar bowl 

114 Two trays of wooden pipes, some 
signed, Zippo lighters, medals, etc. 

115 Carved wooden box with two large 
marbles 

116 Two trays of Hummel Little Music 
Makers plaques, two Wedgwood 
medallions, mother of pearl letter opener, 
mother of pearl handled vanity pieces with 
sterling fittings, and fountain pens, collector 
spoon, button, etc. 

117 One tray of dresser boxes, includes 
cloisonne, brass stamp box, figurines, small 
fire mark, and a bronze Franklin Mint 
Bicentennial Medal of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania 

118 One tray of pocket knives, etc. 

119 Pink depression glass vase with gilt 
rim, yellow depression glass pitcher 

120 One tray of vases, figurines, one 
marked Austria, flask, postcards, letter 
openers, etc. 

121 One tray of Lalique crystal small 
vase, RS Germany hand painted tray, 
Frankoma pottery double candle holder, 
Wedgwood vase, porcelain and pottery 
vases. Etc. 

122 Set of Russel Wright China by 
Iroquois plates and bowls 

123 One lot of books, includes leather 
bound set of Masterpieces of the World's 
Best Literature, 300 Years of American Art, 
etc. 

124 One tray of porcelain figurines, 
includes B&G and Wien, four Royal 
Copenhagen dishes, flash glass, German 
teacups and saucers, and two small 
enameled teapots 

125 One tray of Wedgwood covered box, 
Belleek figural creamer, Rosenthal, 
porcelain penguin figurine, and an apple, 
etc. 

126 One tray of bone china flowers, 
includes Capodimonte, Royal Adderley, etc. 

127 One tray of figurines, includes pin 
trays, half dolls, Kewpie type dolls, mugs, 
etc. 

128 Three Hull pottery bowls and a 
pewter overlay pinch bottle 

129 One tray of Seth Thomas desk clock, 
Cigna desk clock, chamberstick candle 
holder, sauce pot, etc. 

130 Pair of bear heads 

131 Two Moravian tiles and a pair of 
Baret War containers 
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132 Set of eleven bread and butter 
plates by Crown Chelsea "Chintz", and four 
pottery jugs 

133 One tray of figurines, teak Denmark 
pitcher, wooden vase signed Bernson '91, 
etc. 

134 One tray of brass teapot, censer, 
small table screen, figural box, Chinese 
figurine, etc. 

135 Waterman pen in box, and a dresser 
box 

136 Three kaleidoscopes 

137 Grouping of art glass bowls 

138 Bronze framed beveled mirror with 
cherubs and a picture frame 

139 Grouping of art pottery, includes 
McCoy, Redwing, Lipkin, Weller bowl, and a 
signed chicken, N. M. New Hope, PA 

140 Grouping of cabinet plates, includes 
Royal Crown Derby, B&G, Royal Worcester, 
Copeland teacup and saucer, and Royal 
Worcester teacup and saucer 

141 Pair of Crown Ducal Florentine 
plates, Snake plate made in Italy, Limoges 
plate, and a signed zebra 

142 Tray of dog figurines, porcelain and 
wooden 

143 Cloisonne vase and a Dudson Hanley 
jasper ware creamer 

144 Tray of Royal Doulton character jugs 

145 Tray of art glass figural 
paperweights, includes Silvestri, Caithness, 
Wheaton Village, Waterford, etc. 

146 Three Hummel figurines 

147 Pair of hand painted Griffin 
candlesticks made in Japan 

148 Two signed Baccarat paperweights, 
rabbit and an apple 

149 Three Lladro figurines, No. 4808 
Wedding, goose, and a cherub 

150 Two Royal Doulton figurines, Lydia 
and Autumn Breezes 

151 Set of eight Lenox "Monterey" salad 
plates 

152 Budapest porcelain nude figurine (as 
is) 

153 Mason's Ironstone "Mandarin" 
covered box 

154 Pair of porcelain double cherub 
figurines and two green depression glass 
vases 

155 Royal Doulton Santa Claus mug 

156 Brighton art glass heart pin tray, and 
two signed art glass and art pottery 
perfumes 

157 Denmark Copenhagen porcelain 
figurine, and two Gerold Porzellan Bavaria 
figurines 

158 Royal Doulton Bedtime figurine (as 
is), and Moments by Coalport Sleepyhead 
figurine 

159 Reverse painted glass snuff bottle 

160 Pair of Chinese porcelain figurines 

161 Royal Copley double deer head vase, 
Italian pottery parrot, and a pair of gilt floral 
candle holders 

162 Russel Wright pitcher and Nemadji 
Pottery Vase 

163 Seven art glass and art pottery 
vases, some signed 
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164 Three Lenox Woodland Wildlife 
plates and one Lenox Nature's Nursery 
plate 

165 Reuge Swiss inlaid music box 

166 Roseville pottery planter and 
Japanese porcelain stacking boxes 

167 Equine Spirits Horse Hair Pottery by 
Joyce Nelson 

168 Seven Lenox demitasse teacups and 
saucers 

169 Tray of stemware, includes figural 
glasses made in Western Germany, and 
floral etched glass wines with gilt rims 

170 Tray of porcelain bird figurines, 
includes Stangl 

171 Tray of porcelain pitchers, includes 
Wedgwood, Royal Worcester, Gibson's, 
Lenox, and a Spode covered box 

172 Royal Worcester figural candlestick, 
mixed metals vase, Trenton pottery vase, 
hand painted vase and Williraye Studio 
figurine 

173 Pair of signed Kosta Boda 
candlesticks 

174 Margarita Carreras signed bowl with 
information on the artist, and "Gambler's 
Ponytail Bowl" signed by artist 

175 Five piece silver plated coffee and 
tea service by Meriden Co. pattern 2014 

176 Six piece silver plated coffee and tea 
service by James Dixon & Sons pattern 9590 

177 Silver plated flatware set by Holmes 
& Edwards with serving pieces in wooden 
case 

178 Signed Michael Aram wire basket, 
and a woven basket 

179 Waterford crystal creamer and open 
sugar bowl and a Waterford crystal 
compote 

180 Silver plated rolling dome top 
serving dish, crystal and silver plated 
pitcher and a locking dresser box Made in 
Spain 

181 Collection of Judaica 

182 Cybis rabbit and a Boehm Baby 
Mockingbird 

183 Goldscheider Everlast Corp porcelain 
figurine 

183A Lladro 4960 Curious Angel 

184 Waterford centerbowl, Waterford 
2001 Times Square paperweight, set of five 
etched glass stemware, and pair of silver 
plated floral repousse wine goblets 

184A Pair of electrified sterling weighted 
dresser lamps with glass shades 

185 Tray of dresser boxes, Noritake hand 
painted plate, advertising paperweight, etc. 

186 Six Wedgwood "Windermere" 
luncheon plates 

187 Reed & Barton Swid Powell carving 
pieces and serving spoon 

188 One lot of crystal, most signed 
Waterford and a large vase signed M 

189 Three piece silver plated candlestick 
set, Made in England 

190 Set of twelve salad plates with floral 
etched rims 

191 Chinese pottery vase, signed on 
bottom 

192 Lenox vase 
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193 Waterford Pansy vase with box, and 
an Amia hand painted diamond 
paperweight in box 

194 Tray of silver plated pieces, includes 
figural spoons, food pusher, ladle, 
stemware, menorah, etc. 

195 Malmaison Bavaria charger and T&V 
Limoges hand painted tray 

196 Set of four Rosenthal hand painted 
plates, and a set of seven Royal Cauldon 
bird plates 

197 Tray of dresser boxes, includes 
Wedgwood, Hammersley, Limoges, Aynsley, 
and a Coalport ginger jar 

198 Set of six Haviland Limoges teacups 
and saucers, and a set of six Royal 
Copenhagen bowls 

199 Italian oval serving platter and a 
Haviland Limoges oval serving platter 

200 Large set of Vignaud Limoges 
dinnerware, with serving pieces 

201 Pair of sterling weighted candle 
holders 

202 Two sterling Kiddish cups and a 
sterling liquor, 5.36 ozt. 

203 Set of three sterling weighted 
candlesticks 

204 S. Kirk & Son sterling silver match 
safe and mint tray, 1.995 ozt, and a sterling 
rimmed bottle coaster 

205 Sterling silver ladle, 1.5 ozt, and a 
sterling handled slotted serving spoon 

206 Sterling silver slotted serving spoon, 
1.695 ozt. 

207 Sterling silver baby fork and rolled 
spoon, and a German silver small plate, 
2.925 ozt. Tw. 

208 900 silver framed mirror 

209 Tray with some ivory pieces, and 
two sterling salt spoons, 0.215 ozt 

210 Tray of sterling weighted candle 
holders, sterling weighted compote, and a 
sterling rimmed bottle coaster 

211 Sterling silver handled cup, 3.985 ozt 

212 Pair of sterling weighted candle 
holders, sterling silver rimmed coaster and 
sterling handled cake knife 

213 Sterling silver bell, 1.415  ozt, and a 
cloisonne bell 

214 Six sterling silver salt and pepper 
shakers, 1.24 ozt 

215 Pair of sterling weighted 
candlesticks 

216 Pair of sterling weighted 
candelabras 

217 Tray of sterling handled serving 
pieces 

218 Tray of silver plated serving pieces 
and two sterling silver pieces, 1.095 

219 Tray of silver plated pieces, includes 
carving sets, wine glasses, ladle, pierced 
handled basket, tray, and a sterling handled 
ladle 

220 Omitted 

221 One tray of belts incl leather, 
designer, etc. 

222 LV monogram purse, wallet  
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223 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
rhinestone, malachite bracelet, vintage 
pieces, etc. 

224 Two Brighton belts 

225 Vintage celluloid dresser set, 
painted Persian box, etc. 

226 One box sunglasses  

226A One lot of vintage and antique 
buttons 

227 pocket atomizer, etc. 

227A Hand cut lead crystal atomizer, 
mother of pearl case change purse, 
miniature framed picture 

228 One tray of belts incl leather, 
designer, etc. 

228A Hat box with vintage ladies hats, etc. 

229 Lot of wallets incl Dooney Bourke, 
Prada, Black leather wallets etc. 

230 One large lot of ladies vintage gloves 
mostly leather, scarf, etc. 

231 Four pairs of ladies shoes with boxes 

232 One tray of watches 

233 One tray of watches incl Coach, 
Brighton, also leather banded bracelets by 
Coach, etc. 

234 One lot of watches incl Swatch with 
orig box etc. 

235 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
ceramic statement necklaces, ceramic 
brooch, multi strand beaded necklace etc. 

236 One tray of watches 

237 Vintage jewelry box with cufflinks, 
tie bars vintage Elgin wristwatch (no band) 
etc. 

238 One tray of mostly designer signed 
jewelry incl Kenneth Cole, Chico's, KJL 
beaded necklace, Ben Anum necklace and 
earrings, Kate Spade ring, etc. 

239 One tray of watches 

240 One tray of jewelry incl mixed 
metals artisan pieces, polished stone, art 
glass asymmetrical necklace. 

241 One tray of wristwatches 

242 One tray FULL of faux pearl 
necklaces incl baroque pearl, vintage signed 
pieces, some sterling clasps, etc. 

243 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
designer signed pieces, statement piece 
necklaces, vintage rhinestone, locket etc. 

244 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
matchbox with inlaid clover, some vintage 
& signed pieces, etc. 

245 One box of mostly vintage and 
Victorian gold filled jewelry, two gold filled 
mechanical pencils, etc. 

246 One tray of sterling silver incl rings 
and earrings, 42.4 grams tw 

246A One box of mostly gold filled jewelry 
incl cameo, Wedgwood earrings, opal 
necklace, etc. 

247 One tray of brooches incl vintage 
rhinestone, figural and signed pieces 

248 One tray of mostly mixed metals 
artisan jewelry, some with silver, pearl and 
polished stones, some signed pieces 

249 One tray of costume jewelry mostly 
signed pieces, statement pieces, clip 
earring, necklace etc. 

250 One tray of sterling silver marcasite 
jewelry incl bracelet, brooches and earrings, 
46.8 grams tw 
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251 One tray, four pair of sterling silver 
earrings, incl Mexico, 64.4 grams  

252 One tray, three pair of sterling silver 
earrings, 43.7 grams tw 

253 One tray, three pair of sterling silver 
earrings, some with enamel and gold wash,  
65.8 grams tw 

254 Vintage purse with reptile skin and 
green woven bag 

255 One box of costume jewelry incl 
belts and heavy link bracelets, etc. 

256 One tray of vintage carved 
polychrome wooden necklace with fruits 
and flowers, vintage plastic 'lemon' 
necklace, koa nut necklaces, etc. 

257 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
statement pieces, necklaces and bracelets, 
etc. 

258 One tray of vintage costume jewelry 
incl crystal necklaces, glass and enamel 
brass etc. 

259 Tray with two vintage purses, 
scarves, etc. 

260 One tray of costume jewelry mostly 
beaded necklace some with bakelite bead, 
signed etc. 

261 Citizen Ecodrive wristwatch in the 
orig box 

262 14k gold ring with inlaid goldstone, 
5.3 grams tw 

263 10k gold ring setting (no stone) 1.7 
grams tw 

264 10k gold cultured pearl ring, 2.2 
grams tw 

265 333 (8 carat) gold ring with amber 

266 14k gold CZ ring, 3.7 grams tw 

267 10k gold ring, 5 grams tw 

268 10k gold intaglio cameo ring, 5 
grams tw 

269 14k gold ring, 2.4 grams tw 

270 14k gold chain, 2 grams tw 

271 14k gold necklace with ten 
commandment charm, 2.9 grams tw 

272 Engraved bar pin with 14k gold top 
(pin isn't) 3.7 grams tw 

273 10k gold pin with small flower, 1.4 
grams tw 

274 10k gold cross, 1.1 grams tw 

275 14k gold hoop earrings, 1.6 grams 
tw 

276 14k gold opal doublet earrings, 3.2 
grams tw 

277 14k gold stick pin, 1.4 grams tw 

278 14k gold stud earrings, 1 gram tw 

279 14k gold heart shaped locket, 4 
grams tw 

280 18k gold leaf brooch, 1.9 grams tw 

281 14k gold earring enhancers, 3.9 
grams tw 

282 10k gold (tests) circle pin, 1.5 grams 
tw 

283 Pair of 18k gold stud (jade?) 
earrings, 2.3 grams tw 

284 omitted 

285 14k gold earrings with beads (one 
bead missing) 1.7 grams tw 

286 Hand carved cameo in sterling silver, 
can be worn as a brooch or pendant, signed 
on back 
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287 New in the box sterling silver 
'Shalom' necklace, Hebrew letters 

288 Sterling silver turquoise earrings, 
sterling silver tigers eye ring and sterling 
mixed metals brooch, 39.6 grams tw 

289 Three pair of sterling silver earrings, 
some with black stones, 40 grams tw 

290 Three pair of sterling silver earrings, 
47.5 grams 

291 One tray of sterling and turquoise 
jewelry 

292 Pair of sterling silver earrings and 
sterling silver ring, both signed Mexico, 42.7 
grams tw 

293 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 
30.8 grams tw 

294 Five pair of sterling silver and 
gemstone jewelry, sterling ring, 38.7 grams 
tw 

295 Two pair of sterling silver earrings, 
one Mexican  and one with malachite 
signed Tulla Booth  

296 Sterling silver cuff bracelet, 19.2 
grams tw 

297 Sterling silver bracelet with faceted 
blue (topaz?) stones, 9.8 grams tw 

298 Sterling silver (tests) cuff bracelet 
with embossed flowers, 36 grams tw 

299 Sterling silver marcasite bracelet, 
28.6 grams tw 

300 Sterling silver bracelet with red 
cabochons, 32.1 grams tw 

301 S Kirk Sterling silver cuff bracelet, 
with monogram, 39.6 grams tw 

302 Sterling silver and polished stone 
cuff bracelet, 40.9 grams tw 

303 Sterling silver festoon necklace  

304 Sterling silver guilloche enamel 
locket 

305 Sterling silver rhinestone necklace 
by Dorsons, 50.5 grams tw 

306 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
signed vintage pieces, Ralph Lauren , etc. 

307 Two Peiro Guidi 'Magic Circus' 
wallets and Black Gucci wallet 

308 One tray of costume jewelry, signed 
Miriam Haskell brooch, gold filled, 
rhinestone brooches, etc., 

309 One tray of costume jewelry mostly 
signed brooches, many vintage pieces, etc. 

310 Vintage gold filled cameo bracelet, 
necklace and pin 

311 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 
some pieces with stones, 47 grams tw 

312 One tray of necklace incl garnet 
beaded necklace, turquoise nugget style 
and heart, etc. 

313 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
many signed pieces, some glass beads, etc. 

314 Wood jewelry box 

315 Four vintage handbags 

316 One tray of vintage beaded 
necklaces incl bone and amber colored, etc. 

317 One tray of costume jewelry, mostly 
vintage pieces, some signed etc. 

318 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
vintage and signed pieces, etc. 

319 One tray of costume jewelry 

320 One tray incl three coin cut-out pins, 
Sterling silver rosary, mother of pearl 
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rosary, vintage knights of Columbus fob, 
etc. 

321 One tray of watches 

322 One tray incl sponge coral necklace, 
polished stone necklace, and an artisan 
fetish type necklace. 

323 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
ceramic statement necklaces, glass and 
silver plated pieces, etc. 

324 One tray of costume jewelry incl 
beaded and vintage pieces, etc. 

325 vintage jewelry box with costume 
jewelry, etc. 

326 One lot incl mink Kalinsky, vintage 
hats and ladies gloves, beaded dress etc.  

327 One box of costume jewelry   

328 One box of costume jewelry 

329 One box of costume jewelry 

330 One box of costume jewelry 

331 One box of costume jewelry 

332 One box of costume jewelry 

333 One lot incl paisley shawls, 
tapestries, etc. 

334 One box of costume jewelry 

335 One box of costume jewelry 

336 One box of costume jewelry 

337 One box of ladies sweaters 

338 One box of womens clothing incl 
polo, ralph Lauren etc. 

339 Via Spega, Italian leather womens 
boots, and pair of slippers 

340 Two designer labels dresses with 
jackets 

341 Marines jacket 

342 Beaver fur coat 

343 Dress, hotel robe, sweater with faux 
fur collar, scarf 

344 Ralph Lauren jacket, Abercrombie 
jacket size small 

345 Amigo guitar in case 

346 Two walking sticks - one with carved 
mask handle made by William C. Leppert 
and one with horn handle 

347 Pair of graduated art pottery 
planters 

348 Lighted Coca-Cola advertising clock - 
works 

349 Curov art ceramics giraffe signed on 
bottom  

350 Walking stick marked Gettysburg 
July 1865 wood from Round Top, and a 
walking stick with enameled plaque "First 
Corps of Gettysburg FNPG" 

351 Walking stick with carved Indian 
head 

352 Two men's hats in hat boxes and 
Amish hair covers 

353 Two Merck & Co wooden dovetailed 
advertising boxes 

354 Two walking sticks 

355 Trench art vase 

356 Woven basket vase in iron stand 

357 Two carved and painted St. Nicholas 
walking sticks 

358 Inlaid mahogany handled tray and a 
pair of Chinese hardwood stands 
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359 Milk glass crucifix candle holder, and 
a pair of Art Deco elec sconce 

360 Anheuser-Busch adv. Tray 

361 Pair of Art Deco boudoir lamps with 
beaded pierced brass shades 

362 Three canes, all with bird handles 

363 Two carved and painted birds on 
pedestals 

364 Anniversary clock 

365 Two pairs of binoculars 

366 Hanging scale, and a brass footman's 
stool 

367 Xylophone 

368 Lot of carved tribal figures 

369 Spelter Art Nouveau expanding 
bookstand 

370 Two horns 

371 Hornick Bros Stoney Point Decoys 
Oak Hall Virginia duck decoy signed on 
bottom Raymond E. Hornick 1980 

372 Pair of spelter wall pockets 

373 Walking stick with gold filled handle 
and cane with bone or ivory handle 

374 Ammo belt boxes, knife in sheath 
and three pellet guns 

375 Two pairs of bookends 

376 Three tribal carvings 

377 Two canes, one with metal banding 

378 Carved hardstone two tigers fighting 

379 Two Indo-Persian trays and a horn 
handled carving set 

380 Glass humidor with q.p. lid, Lake 
Luzerne Race for Paddleboats 1909 trophy, 
and a stone mortar and pestle 

381 A pair of taxidermy mounted 
Austrian snow ducks 

382 Pair of resin chariot bookends 

383 Beck's beer advertising piece 

384 Two toleware trays 

385 Royal Haegar art pottery vase, 
Modulus vase, and a signed native 
American vase 

386 Inlaid Italian handled tray 

387 Bird carving, signed on bottom 

387A Art pottery figurine and art pottery 
vase 

387B Pair of sailfish bookends 

388 Lot of art pottery planters, some 
marked on bottom 

388A Brass double candle sconce and a 
brass candelabrum 

388B Two walking sticks with carved mask 
decoration 

388C Two tin glazed crocks and three 
redware pie plates 

388D Three fish decoys 

389 Japanese vase and four porcelain 
Japanese figurines 

389A Civil War reenactment cap 

389B Six American art pottery jardinières 

389C Antique metal desk lamp 

389D Spelter lamp with reverse painted 
glass shade 

389E Two signed bird carvings, one as is 
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390 Framed Log Cabin patchwork quilted 
piece, and a framed print by Aurthur 
Beumont 

391 Framed decorative print and framed 
etching of female nude "Solitude" pencil 
signed L. Russomanno 

392 Framed decorative print, framed 
reverse painting on glass, and pyrographic 
bobcat on branch 

393 Pair of framed sporting prints by A. 
B. Frost 

394 Framed acrylic abstract pencil signed 
Chi Ch…, and framed mixed medium signed 
(unreadable) 

395 Framed w/c of a landscape with 
church signed R. Krasnansky and a framed 
w/c signed E. (Ernest) Rambow 

396 Framed screen print signed Hessam 
(Abrishami) and numbered 43/295 

397 Framed o/c fantasy landscape 

398 Framed print pencil signed and 
numbered, and a framed ink and wash 
signed Lawson 

399 Framed o/c beach scene with 
lighthouse signed Morgan 

400 Framed o/c landscape signed, and a 
framed three dimensional mixed medium of 
Hasidic Jews 

401 Framed w/c still life with flowers 
signed Offt and a framed gouache female 
nude signed Charpentier 

402 Framed artist's proof multi plate 
etching on Arches paper "Autumn Lady" 
signed Bruce Weinberg and dated 1983 

403 Two framed mixed medias "Three 
for the Back Porch" and "Baja Pink Guitar", 
both signed  

404 Framed w/c street scene signed 
Elnora Hauser, and framed w/c fashion 
illustration signed Alan Sesson 

405 Framed ink sketch portrait signed 
with inscription, and a framed nude 
graphite sketch signed 

406 Framed limited edition lithograph 
"Atlantic Puffins" signed Karen Lynn 
Allaben-Confer and dated 1987 

407 Framed screen print signed and 
numbered 

408 Framed w/c still life with flowers 
signed Osterhous, and a framed "Lucky 
Dogs" print signed Briant and numbered 

409 Framed poster Museo Salvatore 
Ferragamo, Firenze 

410 Framed engraving on resin United 
States Bicentennial, signed and numbered 

411 Framed  winter landscape w/c 
signed (Raphael) Senseman, and a framed 
etching signed and numbered 

412 Two framed Wallace Nuttings 

413 Framed w/c of an owl signed F. 
(Frederick) W. (William) Wetzel 

414 Framed w/c of a cardinal signed F. 
(Frederick) W. (William) Wetzel 

415 Framed duck stamp print 

416 Two framed Wallace Nuttings 

417 Pair of botanicals by Starlie Sokol-
Hohne 

418 Pair of oval gilt framed mirrors 

419 Framed o/b "Apples", signed Sergey 
Cherep, with artists' bio 

420 Art pottery jardinière and pedestal 
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421 Sandstone finish one drawer console 
table 

422 Gilt wood framed beveled mirror 

423 Session walnut kitchen shelf clock 

424 Unghans oak cased mantle clock 
with pendulum 

425 Oriental style pottery planter with 
artificial geraniums 

426 19th C. mahogany barometer from 
Bodmin M. Maunder 

427 Like new eight piece dining room set 
with three leaves 

427A Artificial flowers in vase 

428 Pair of column lamps with glass 
fonts and milk glass urn style shades 

429 19th C. tole decorated mantle clock 

429A Federal style inlaid mahogany 
sideboard 

430 Paint decorated two-piece hutch 

431 Approx. 4' x 7' hand tied Persian rug 

432 Column pedestal 

433 Concrete rabbit 

434 Upholstered and mahogany Bergere 
chair 

435 Pottery floor urn 

435A Wrought iron fire screen 

435B Chinese umbrella stand 

436 Pair of bisque figural lamps 

437 Pair of Mid C. Modern lamps 

438 Yoke, brass candlestick lamps, etc. 

439 Gilt spelter lamp with stained glass 
shade 

440 Pair of gilt metal candlestick table 
lamps 

441 Flyers wall hanging 

442 Eagles wall hanging 

443 Pair of jeweled leaded stained glass 
hanging lights 

444 Upholstered chair with brass tack 
trim and tufted back 

445 Philadelphia Eagles table 

446 Metal lamp with stained leaded 
glass shade 

447 One lot of artificial flowers in vases 

448 Federal inlaid mahogany one drawer 
table with key (In office) 

449 Twelve piece cherry Chippendale 
style dining room suite with one leaf, 
lighted beveled glass breakfront with 
mirrored back 

450 Metal wine rack 

451 Walnut pierced box 

452 Set of four wrought iron sidechairs 

453 Brass serving tray and a brass 
double candlestick lamp 

454 Oak cased Howard Miller regulator 
clock 

455 Four piece Chippendale style cherry 
bedroom 

456 Gilt beveled framed mirror 

457 Crystal table lamp 

458 Wood framed mirror with cowboy 
motif 

459 Paint decorated mirror from La 
Barge 
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460 Monte Carlo foot stool 

461 Early 20th C. foot stool with needle 
point seat 

462 Poplar farm table 

463 Venetian mirror 

464 Lane cedar chest with ball and claw 
feet 

465 Pair of beveled mirrored 
candlesticks 

466 One lot of blankets and pillows with 
Lighthouse Motif 

467 Victorian walnut childs chair 

468 Pottery planter made in Spain 

469 One lot- magazine racks, man's 
butler, fireplace tools, etc. 

470 Two framed pictures 

471 Pair of figural lamps and a misc. 
lamp 

472 Lamp and a decorative urn 

473 Mahogany leather top drum table 

473A Chippendale style armchair with 
brass tack trim 

474 Jewelry stand, bamboo table, misc. 
tables, planter, and a 19th C. table with one 
drawer 

475 Omitted 

476 Nursing rocker and a floor lamp 

477 Pair of endtables 

478 Victorian cast iron clock and misc. 
hanging clock 

479 Oreck XL professional air purifier 

480 Three throw rugs and a runner rug 

481 Four stack chairs 

482 Cast iron glass top cocktail table 

483 Six stacking chair 

484 Mannequin 

485 Wrought iron planter with artificial 
plant and a Chippendale style mirror 

486 Polaris telescope on a tripod 

487 Two shelving units 

488 Parking meter lamp 

489 Doll highchair, toy chest, baby 
coach, microwave, etc. 

490 One lot of chairs 

491 Spelter framed figural mirror 

492 One tote full of garden tools, lawn 
mower, fishing rods, etc. 

492A One tote of framed needlework, 
framed signed artwork, etc. 

493 Sled and tilt top table 

494 One lot of desk, cherry endtables, 
high chair, and a trashcan 

495 Trampoline, fans, microwave, etc. 

496 Power winch and an extension cord 

497 Plastic patio table and chairs, and a 
computer system 

497A Golf clubs, parade seat, and ores 

498 Yard cart 

499 Shopping cart with plastic bins and 
folding nursing rocker 

500 Radio Flyer wagon 

501 Two mahogany chests of drawers, 
oak cabinet, and a mahogany nightstand 
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502 Bissell quick steam  

503 Eureka vacuum 

504 Shark vacuum 

505 Roomba Discover 

506 Drum, beach chair, guitar stand, 
helmet, shoe box stand, etc. 

507 Magna girls bicycle 

508 Shelving unit 

509 Patio table umbrella with iron base, 
tripod folding table, Coleman cooler, and 
folding chair 

510 File cabinet, plant stand, trashcan 
and a ladder 

511 Trikke 

512 Walker, barrel and two rugs 

513 Three window planters, etc. 

514 Hamper, hand tools, and a mantle 
clock 

515 Three lamps 

516 Bar 

517 One large lot of chairs, table, 
advertising crates, etc. 

518 Coffee urn 

519 Antique Royal typewriter 

520 Windsor armchair 

521 Fireplace fender 

522 Hanging light fixture with prisms 

523 One lot of wicker furniture 

524 Four piece dinette set 

525 Shelf and a folding table 


